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Netivrk -1-Ailletin No. 4, .published by Mart MUTT of 11,

Gibson Gardens, Saffron .Walden, Essex. 
This puhlicati-in

has been obtained from a reliable gou
rd*.

2. one of the contents of this publienti
on appears to

be actionable And the theme of edit
icaltvs onsAinuation

of the previous Bulletin, i.e. health
 hazards in industry,

with especial emphAqls on the pha
rmaceutidal industry.

The opening arable is an advertisement
 for a nationz'

meetinL of the ffiloArtarian Industrial
 Network to be held

in Aanchtster on Saturday 10t-.4 and 74salay 11th April 1176.
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where
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ERTARIAN INDIJSTR A

TWORK EI,Littet;11 Lk 1976

NETWoRk MEETtm6--

Comrades from Manchester SWF have 
agreed to make

hit necessary arrangements for a 
national meeting of

the Libertarian Industrial Network. 
This will be reld

in Manchester on Saturday, April 10th 
(start 42 ee)and

Sunday, April l'th (starting just aft
er 10 am), at

Nees Side People's Centro, Chichester Rd

Moss Side, Menchester

Topics and papers for discussion sh
ould be sent directly

to Manchester SWF, c/o 109 Oxford Rd., 
Manchester, and these

will be availab's shortly before the m
eeting, and will be

Sent to people who write enclosen
g a laro7 stamped addressed

envelope.

It is hoped to arrange some crash a
cconodat_on (although this cannot he

guarer"eed) and a Creche rota if need
ed. A report of the meeting will be

include in a future IN bulletin, for the benefi
t of people unable to attend.

If You tnink you may come to V40 meet
ing, please write as soon as possible to

Ma. nester swr.

This meeting te the first of two nati
onal neetings, which I howl will

provide the basis for an effective industr
ial network. *e need to do more

than circulate an irregular bulletin, cont
aining a list of names and add-

resses. We nast resolve a number of impo-tant qu
estions, and it is in the

hope of findIng solutions to these that 
' we asked members of Manchester

SNF to arrarge this meeting.

It will be a difficult, but not impossJle
, job to build a framework in

which people wittl different ideas, r2d differing levels of committment, can

work together. The nature of the networt poses a m
ember of problems, inclu-

ding its relationship to exsistieg grou
ps:

As the network expands, it could srad
ually be replacd by a numher f

smaller, linked networks, based either on
 particm'Ar industries or geograph-

ical areas - or both. How can these networks help each otWer?

In my opinion, the eiugle most important p
roblet is how -k the ,

sx 4gle at work with the wider struggle in 
the Community, se that it beComeS

part of a total movement. Activity within industry doesn't take place in

A vacuum.

Some of the points raised above will in turn ef
fect the things the network

does, the form of its agitational materials, t
he 'nature of the bulletin.

What kind of resources may be available to the 
network? How can we make

use of them? Row can we get in touch with other libertarian
s who work in

the same industries that we do? What about those industries where we have

no cont,nts?

T 1 meeting ( which followed by enoter, held in London, during

May) will give us the chance to get together
 (many for the first time) and

resolve some of these problems. We should also be able to work out some

kind of plan for sharing out the tasks invol
ved - see who can beat do what,

and who can help who.

At the same time, the Manchester meeting w
ill provide the first oppOrtun-

ity to pe.,)le in specific jobs to meet with ot
hers within the same iMdastry

and start their platting. Doing so at a full network meeting hue the added

dvantage that they --e seek what practical assista
nce th need free Other

network members.

Cont '4/
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Sunday,

thesmeeting follows a programme 
along these lines:

th April: 12 am start. Short general discussion about t
he

nature of the industrial 
'factions', and their rela-

tionship to the network.

Followed (at about 1.30) by 
'faction' meetings with a

short session at the end of 
the afterne)n for request for

help etc.

llth Ap-11: start abeut 10 - 10.30 as, with 
a general discussion

about the network and form, and 
its role in supporting

the work of the factions withi
n different industries.

- 2pm break for leech (if required)

2-4pm (approx) What is required so that the net
work may

achieve the things we want from it
? What does this mean

in terms of propoganda and 
agitational material? Nature

of the bulletin. Sharing of the tasks.

(The outline I've sugsested is only a
 rough guide, obviously ita not 

pos-

sible to make such clear cut division*, 
but for the sake of cearity I've

tried to put things pretty much in b
lack-and-eeite terms)

Of course, there will ee areas whien I 
have neelected - other equally im-

portant points say use( exploring in dep
th, so it will help if people who

are likely to ateend erepare a bziof pa
per, and send this to Manchester SWF

eep soon as possible. Hopefully there will be time to 
circulate them in

ee ance of the leeting, ae eell as at t
he meeting itself. If you think that

you may attend sen... a largish stamped 
addressed envelope to Mancnester SW?.

Again, I should en;; s e that while some crash accomodation 
may be available,

it would Ce best if you can make your or
: sleepily! arrangements.

Details of the Lenlon meeting, in May
, will be circulated at a later date.

Martyn Everett.

Testing cherAdals and phardiaeeut?:.
cala.

One of the prebStma created by the dev
elopment of novel chemtdal and

phereac:utical pro-Sects is teat the effects we the p
eople who handle them

(or in te - caw, of 7,!larznoeuticala, are treated 
ith them) are unknown -

sad usually remain eo until the co
mpound has been in use for several years.

(Note the coneinuine research into 
the effects of the 'pill').

Dangerous cheeicals can be divided ron:Inly 
into categories according to

the dar“ers t ey represent - core ve (e.g. concentrated sulpheeic acid
);

exeloseve (e.g. efr;laisi i:, -oxides and perchloristes) 41lammable (many or-

ganic liquids); irritant, if ingested,
 alloeet into coetect with skin, in-

haled, (most cheeicale are harmful if 
swallowed - its often less easy to

avoid touch4e7 substances ar itthalinglumes); radlo
act;ve - hence posing the

risk of ampo4urip; to41.9 - small quanti
ties can lead to mcate or chronic

poisoning. Also weeth eentienene are the eepjel
ogens . cancer-ceasing sub-

Stances: Rimy compounds iA this cup *re completely outlawed because 
they

Are so (lc...Idly - many others Are goiel'ned by sp
ecial regulation,-

Its fairly **ay to test whether compou
nds are corrosive, .plosive, in-

flammable or radioactive, by physical mean
s - even very new compounds With

these characteristics may have warnings on
 the container. Toxicity is

ealotte r problem - it deeends on the reacti
on of the human body to the sub-

stance; toxicity is unknown until someone is
 exposedl

S.

The above article Wa4 shortemed, for rea
sons of spac

received after the appearanCO 0$ the not
es on healt

which appered in the Last bulletin.

a looser arttole,

safety at work
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On 16th December a march and rally was 
organised by the rail unions to

protest against the rumoured forthcoming cuts. 
I went to the Central Hall

Westminster to hear the speeches from the un
ion bosses and came away pissed

-off as ever at the sheer bankruptcy of 
railworkers following these pup-

pets of the system. One has only to look around to see 
that direct action

the only thing that works. I was reading in the Sun about a 
station in

Scotland whlch had to be officially reiestat
ed after being cut out by

Beaching, because train crews were continuin
g to et p there to let the pas-

mftsgers on and off.

The thing about railways is that they do 
have public support and it is

government and b.g business that want to do 
away with teem, not only be-

cause they can't run railweys efficiently 
in competition with roads but

(1 think) also because they can't risk
 having a large section of the tran-

sport system in the hands of an organised
 workforce such as the railworkers.

As far as industrial action is concerned,
 I would stili like to see the

rail unions get together to organise periods 
of normal service without ta-

king fares. Because this action would be quite thre
atening and may also

appear to isolate ticket collectors and b
ooking clerks I cannot really

envisage the union bureaucracies sanctioning 
this kind of action, let alone

organising it. So it is up to the workers themselves, pr
obably at branch

level, to get it together.

A furtaer hinderence to worker solidarity is 
the fact that ASUP, to

which I belong, and one of whose objects is, "...t
o asuist in the furth-

e*.ance of the Labour Movement generally towards a 
Socialist Society;" is

elitie, 'society' solely for footplatemen and 
their snobbish attitudes.

On their own, all .rivers can do is stop or slow
 down work. I have always

IAA this action upsets the travelling people mo
re than the management,

especially wi!..A so much going on the roads anyway
, so I do feel there has

to be increased commuoication not just between r
ailworkers but between all

transport workers interested in fundamental chan
ge. I know there are quite

a few comrades working in transport, it would be inte
resting to hear how

they feel about all this.

Another problem I think about is WOMAA on the ra
ilways, there Just don't

seem to be any except thoae doing carriage clea
ning, catering and clerical

work. Since the work I do is far less strenuous and 
leas dirty th.An car-

riage cleaning and now that "Jill" is to have 
equal opportunities to "Jack"

(what do they take us for?) I would like to hea
r from any women who have

met with difficulty applying for any of these 
male-dominated Jobs like

driving, guarding, shunting or signalling. 
If there can be women bus dri-

vers and lorry drivers, why not train drivers?
 Don't beliatimidated.

Graham talked about noise in INB AO 3. On the eosin* there is a gadget

aled the Automatic Warning System which is operated
 by electromagnets set

in between the rile in front of every signal. W
hen the signal shows a

caution (yellow) oe dancer (red) aspect the A.W.S
. sets off a very loud

hissing sound in the cab which can sometimes
 be quite painful. This is

intended to wake anyone ap whe might inadvertent
ly have dropped off, and

has to be cancelled by pressing a button. Failure to do this brings the

train to a halt. In New Scientist, Vol 65, no 9341 an ar
ticle by Adrian

Hops on noise shows tlalit there is an accumul
ative effect which can result

in hearing impairment even though the actual 
level of suund may be below

danger level.

Duties of the secondman include going t
hrough the engine room which at

full revs is probably above danger level (as y
ou see I have no figures yet).

For this we are provided with cotton wool
 for making ear plugs. The last

time I wont to get some of this the man p
roviding them warned me about the

way they disintegrate - and ne is right. I think they should provide us

with proper ear muffs.

These are just a few of the problems that
 I feel should be sore fully

investigated around the job I do. Fortunately, train drivers have built

up a reputetion for militancy with which the man
agement do not normally

care to confront, but there are still many of thes
e little things which

tend to be overlooked by the workers. Many I speak to at work believe in

workers control - and one of the mos
t important necessities for such a von-

tl"e ir
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We partilipate they profit: working ror Drawee'

Well over half the number of indu
strial rorkers in this c

ountry are

"employed" by companies where the 
workforce comprises less t

han 100

people. The huge mills aid assembly pla
nts which regularly make

 the h d-

lines are the exception rither than t
he rule, yet it is of 

such pla.es

that we usually think wh.n the word
 factory is mentioned.

What follows is based on my exper
ieoces at Britcam Tools in 

Carbridge,

where I worked for ten months last 
year. Atout 25 men and 1 woman work

there, producing "Britan" repet
ition lathes at the rate

 of 5 a fortnight.

These sell for approx. £2,000
 apiece, and with the inco

me from p rts,

spares and recondi.ioned machines
 the annual turnover mus

t be sot 'where

in the region of X300,000. 
The oosses claim that the 

company is early

broke, and we were continually be
ing urged to work harder. To halo them

out, fn other words, of the resul
ts of their own blunders, su

ch a, losing

a reputed £250,000 (probably more 
in an attempt to move produ

ction lc a

new plant in Scotland - with cons
 derable help from the taxpa

yers in the

form of government grants. But then our opposition to cap
italism isn't

based on the fact that management fa
ils to make an efficient job of

 ex-

ploitation.

Needless to say, the people who wor
k there are all more or less piss

ed

off. The common attitude was that howeve
r hard we worked, there would

still be plenty more to do, so wher
e was the point in knocking ourselves

out? And to stop frustrations getting out 
of hand, there were jokes

about how it was a waste of energy going
 home at night, easier to move our

teed& into the factory, etc. Behind it all was the knowledge that 
you

atve to keep going for another ten or tw
es.j or thirty years, doing the

same job and stuck in front of the 
same machine.

People smiled at each other at work, 
but the cilia didn't express hap-

piness, just the attemp; to make the 
best of a rotten Job.

There was no attempt made to encour
age skills or to develop interest

in the job. It was a case of "You don't ncA to k
now about that, so for-

get it and do what I told you". It was enough for the forecooi if we
 kept

our production rates up and did our
 jobs reasonably accurately. As one

of the workers said, "They'll never s
how you everything, otherwise you

might ask for more money or go and ge
t a better job". After a while I man-

aged to sort out what actually became of 
the various.bits of steel and

aluminium I turned, but T sad to aak around for myself. It quickly be-

came obvious that for all the foreman
's display of chumminess, he was

interested in us not as people but on
ly as appendages to a machine. In

the space of six month a one sixteen-yea
r old 1, at most of his original

interest in the job sad began to com
plain of constant tiredness: this

was no doubt his "adjustment to the work 
situation". (Thy same person

Aad an attack of nausea on morning anU was gieen 10p by the forema
n and

:wit cut to buy something to eat.)

Cartoon reproduced

from Direct Action,

No 10, 1976.
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The fact that we were restricted to doing 
the one job (as fitters,

Miller* er terser*) intiedneed divisions. 
More divisive WAS the way in

which we were told to keep individual pay rise
s to ourselves: "What you

earn is strictly between you and the company 
and is of no interest to any-

one else". Some just ignored this and showed their 
pay-slips aroanu. One

worker who didn't keep a pay rise secret was 
reprimandel by the works man-

ager because someone had complained and asked for 
more money for himself.

But most kept quiet about how much they earned, and
 there was seen one man

who disappeared into the loo to open his wage packet.

Although the factory was a uneon shop at one 
time, the workers stopped

paying dues several years ago and there is Attie 
or no interest in re-

jolning, for two main reasons. First that 25 people wouldn't have enough

pull in a union the size of the AU6W to make the 
union do something about

their grievances, and second, that there were al
ready enough bosses with-

out having union bureaucrats deseenuing on the 
factory and telling workers

when an how to act. The maeagement claim that wage levels at Brit
cam are

the same as in the machine tool trade as a whole
. In fact, they're pro-

bably lower than those being paid at other factorie
s in Cambridge (itself

an area of low pay), but people tolerate this since 
they reckon that con-

ditions are on the whole not too bad.

There were no serious injuries at the factory wh
ile I worked there, but

this doesn't mean that the risks were taken care of. At one point a vat

of oil in the case-hardening shop (where parts are dip
ped in molten sodium

cyanide to harden them) caught fire - apparently because the oil 
in the

vat hadn't been changed for as long as anyone could remember 
and was clogged

with grit. The only "appliance" close at hand was a bucket ot san
d which

A thrown at the flames but did no good. The firemen who finally put out

the flames were at risk from cylinders of oxygen and acetyle
ne kept (il-

legally) near to the furnaces, and frem gas from a dus
tbin-full of lethal

sodium cyanide. Waste oil was regularly dumped into the ground behind 
the

factory, are cyanide salts washed out the back door, which i
s only a few

yards from a vegetable garden.

Consideration was noticeable only by its absence. We were allowed to

know only what we were told via the notice board - when our ann
ual holi-

days were and, at one point, that all overtime was stopped indefin
itely

"as a result of the general situation in the machine-tool trade
". One of

the workers told me that he had sat in on meetings to discuss the comp
any's

future (not as a representative, merely to conveY'what was said to
 the work

force), but although the plans drawn up at these meetings were subs
equently

amended when the lectory in Scotlard was closed down - with the loss o
f

how many jobs, I s,nder? - no furtler information was given out. 
We got

our news by rumours and hints: Brittam was going to fold, to move,
 to ex-

pand, to be taken over, all in the fAMO day. The only thing we could be

s.are of was that the works manager yould flannel his way around any
 direct

action.

I haven't, as a result of working at Britcam, come to any sure-fire

strategy for the overthrow of capitalism. To a large extent the struggle

is %bout apparently small matters, like having those gas cylind
ers moved

to a safe place, or browbeating the foreman into having the boiler
 repaired

so we could have hot water to wash the filth off our hands a
nd faces with.

These small disputes generate confidence and help t
o cut through the apathy

which alienation breeds. Otherwise it becomes too tempting juut to say

"sod the buggers" and imagine you're resisting your own dehumanis
ation,

when in fact the frustration is beilline ve and up.

Moreover, in a place where the workers are all personally
 known to one

another, the relationships a would-be militant forms with 
each of those

people are crucial. I'm not suggesting that s/he should go out of the way

to attract favour: that sort of crawling is hypocritical,
 easily seen

through and more likely to lead to contempt. Nor does it mean concealing

or disguising our ideas until we think the time is ready to 
hand them over

on * plate. I can't see that there's any role for the profeasionalaegi-

tator type to play, rather the opposite, that we accept t
he limetattons of

the situation, forget for the moment about initiating "higher" form
s of

struggle, and concentrate on responding to the continual, if hardly no
tice-

able, offensive on Our common welfare. Isn't that more than enough to be

going on with?
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uredustrialu network? I believe we should encourage to 
join our network,

anyone who is exploited by the nature
, conditions and structure of 

their

WORK. I would therefore like to see a 
complete range of jobs represented.

The Industrial Workers of the World (IW
O recently, I believe, included

'homeworkeret as a group of people who 
must organise together to fight

wage-slavery, and I would hope to se
e housewives and househusband

s sharing

their experiences and organising. 
Remember, add rolls his Own,

Dave Morris.

The poirt oi this letter is to offe
r my services (as a chemist) to a

nyone

in L.I.N. who wants to find out abo
ut any chemicals they have to han

dle at

work: as Bulletin 3 says, it would hel
p to have the proper chemical nam

e

and/or formula, but if that's not 
possible then maybe I can get the info

,

starting from the Trade name:. but W
e not alaays possible - DISTOVAL

meant nothing to me until I knew it wa
s a tlaJe name for THALIDOMIDE -

but maybe biochemistry is outside ny 
field. Anyway, I can help with basin

information - or get it from someone w
ho knows what I don't.

S.

(Note re the above) To make it easier for S to help, he's
 asked that

his nam7 is not published, but he can be 
contacted via Aberdeen

People's Press, 163 King St., Aberdeen, Scotla
nd. Mark letters:

"Libertarian Industrial Network '";hemist", Box No
: 457.

ONI•111111011•••••••••••••

In the letters there wax some discussion
 going on about °what ts industry'?'

"white-collar and blue-collar workers" "m
iddle-class and working-class

workers" etc. My view of life is that 
the world is divided into ruling

class and working class aill4 I don't seperat
e people into white-collar mid-

dle class workers and blue-collar, working 
clans workers dtc which are

categories I think Should be avoided. I don't see why someone who works in

an office should be seen to be in a differen
t position from manual workers.

In the factory where I an, I have worked b
oth on the production line

and now in the office. I have noticed that there is an antagonism
 between

the two groups of workers, especially the wome
n on the production line are

resentful at what they feel are the better 
and easier condl'ions of the

office workers. This is an antagonism which thW management
 fosters in

various ways to make both grolps feel th
ey haie notaing in common with each

othcr.

Tile employing class liKee to foster imaginary 
differences between groups

of workers ie. between blac:A/white, men/wome
n, white/blow-collar on the

age old principle of divide and rule3. I think it is the task of any al-

t' llal ve/ revolutionary groups to igaore these faleo
 delineations and not

to worry unneccessarily about beirj; "dominat
ed" by white-collar workers or

male workers etc. What is importaAt is that some workers
 somewhere a-e

getting together to organise.

Of the bulletin itself, as for as I as 
concerned I feel that its a good

way for people to keep in touch with each other • people o
f the same liber-

tarian ideas, but who are associated with diff
erent groups or even not

associated with a group. Also it can give support to those who can't 
get

to meet everyone else ie. like deople who live in
 out-of-the-way places

(Huddersfield?) and who can't always get t
o meetings in London! Its a

good way for people to get their own ideas
 _cross, rather than being told

about things, like you are in magazines.

If it ever gets big enough, though, I se
e it as just a genrai e'

directory" And a way of affiliating lots of 
local groups.

Iris Mills.

sow MAP
en,rot elo atoii
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Atnaham Short's outburst th the last bulletin is typical 
of an attita0

all too cosmos at present which generally dismisses all "white c
ollar"

- workers as irredemable and just appendages of the system w
ho are Of no

revolutionary value and, particularily, attacks socia
l workers as "soft

cops". Ttas is unrealistic and plays into the hands of
 the ruling class.

000 of the outstanding features of the aritish 
labour scene post WW2, bar

been the unionisation of groups of workers previous
ly unorsanised. This

4AVelopment has proceeded until NALGC, with 500,000
 members and AS"'MS with

550,000 members are among the biggest unions in Bri
tain (NALGO, io fact,

is the biggest union of its kind in the world).

You may not like it, but it would be stupid to ignor it. 
Effective

revolutiona.7v activisa is founded on objective reality -
 we leave the meta-

physical world of impression, irrationality and prejudice to 
the Fascists.

It strikes me that the aigument for organising white collar w
orkers and

being active amens the. is parallel to the same argument that the 
radical

puts forward for organising and iategrating the immigrant labour
 force. le,

that if we don't fully accept them into our movement,- we provide the
 bosses

with a ready made blackleg force. This, of course, did happen in the gene-

ral strike - is the Short position such that we should tak
e no pteps to

prevent this happening again. Precisely bet se the unionism among these

groups is so very new, then, in order to stop them being misle
d and used

in a counter revolutionary role, it follows that they 
ought to receive a

great deal of active attention from the Left.

As far as social workers are concereed* Graham may have images that wer
e

current 20 years ago, but 11 he believes that social workers still wear

W"S hats and tweeds and brogues, then he's been conned by somebody's pro-

f. Aanda. Far frcm being the rapacious anti working class brutes of the
System, it is in very large measure the social work members who have fuelled

the leftward movement in NALGO. Every other day, the press is full of

stuff about - - cial workers fighting alongside clients for change old, won-

derfully, the same press is accusing the social werkers of being too blood
y

soft with clients, one side thinks tney.re wet Le`-ies, the other lot
thinks teey're fascist hyenas. Reality ss just got to be in th re some-

where.

Ian S. Sutherland.

'0 Comrades interested in a summer school prooably under GAAVA10, Summer

'Ye, please *rite with sueeestiobe of topios for apicussions, 
venue,

speokers, and offers of help, to L Privacy c/o L Privaa_ 4 Manchester

Echan4as is a bulletin which provides a means of exchanging news on

struggles, discussions, criticisms, between people directly in
volved in

he fight for their own emancipation. Address for all letters, payments

4nd subscriptions (a:, bulletins will be sent free): Echanges, c/o Henri
Simon, 34 rue $t. Sebastien, 75011, Pares (temporary address). Send 101

or the equivalent value, specifying whebor you want the englisa or French

version.

More from Morris: "I'm join re, the network in this bulletin. If

the contact list grows aci people manage to form their own
 groups and

bulletins, then we have a good, fluid System of co-ord
ination. I personally

woeie like to get in touch with other postmen, as locally 
as possible,

with a view tO discussing how the entire postal system coul
d be run non-

hierarchically ao4 perhsro work oot 
some sort of document as an alternative

to the propaganda of the OM 01114 the Union aretalic
kers, to offer to oter

postmen and branches. railing that, I intend to cake for a tax haver in

the Cayman Islands!

17 contacts in the I . so far - all male. That's pretty pathetic *

what is the reason why women are tot7ITy outnumbered in le
ft groups (1

know women in AWA who have thLi problem) Has anyone any
 idoas on thill

Morris.
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F

INTO VOA OWN OAND5

TAKE 7&IE LAW,

No may not like it, but 
we frequently find o

urselves up against it -

tte law, so from time to 
time the bulletin wil

l feature sources of l
egal

information that is liab
le to be of use in day

 to day struggles at 
the

workplace. One point worth making i
s that the law changes 

constantly, so

books need ko be treated
 with caution. These constant changes, h

owever,

often wean that employers
 are not to familiar wit

h the law, so if you can

get away with it, make a few 
up.

Most of the books are 
expensive, so always go thr

ough the library.

Encyclopedia of Factories
, Shops and Offices. Main volume is updated 3 

or

4 times a year (at A.
18 p.a.).

Encyclopedia of Labour 
Rtlations Law. Silt issues p.a.

Tndustrial Law Journal. 
quarterly.

Industrial Cases Reports
, Monthly.

CARBY-HALL, SAL: Principl
e or ,Industrial Law.

SAMUELS, H: Factory taw (Ath edition 
plus supplements). Conta

ins text of

the Factories Act and te
xts of welfare regulation

s relating

to various trades.

JACKSON, Dudley: Unfair dismissal: how 
and why the law works. 1975.

MUNCMAN, John: Employer's liability at 
Common Law. 1975.

The Criminal Law Review, 
May 1975, contains a usef

ul article: 'Picketing

in Perspective', which i
ncludes detailed footnotes

 of cases creating pre-

cedents.

Spare Rib, is running, fro
m No. 43 onwards, a serie

s of articles about the

Equal Pay and Sex discrimina
tion Acts.

The Legal Action Group, 28
a Highgate Rd., London

 NW5 (01-435-1189), keeps

an up to date list of arapat
hetic solicitors, legal a

dvice and law centres,

throughout the country. 
If you need advice, try 

contacting them.

Lastly, with Dave Morri
s in

SPITZ, Barry (ed): Tex Hav
ens Encd.clooaedia. 1975. A new loose leaf work,

published by Butterworths
, at t:O net. Supplementary service extra.

Donations received since las
t bulletin:

Dave Lamb 50p ; Social RevolUti
On £5; Ian Sutherland El.

1011  Privacy

Ll; Dave Morris £10; Iris Mill
s £1; Dav,1O_*4.rn8da1e443; Privacy

4x6ip stamps, L  _ 3x63 stamps. L. Privacy 15:-

SPANISH ! DAM : Fairl
y determined attempts are

 being made within the

British Labour movement t
o channel help into both t

he Spanish Communist

Party nnd the socialist tr
ade union, the UGT. These moves are not only

going to hinder the reoulldi
ng of the anarcho-syndicalis

t CNT, the

trade union preferred by 
th majority of Spanish workers, but will

 halo

precisely the people whos
e domination of the British 

labour movement has

been rejected, and should 
be opposed. The London Committee of the Ftv'eraCtiOrk

Obrera lberica (for the re
construction of the CNT in 

Spain) has issued a

four page leaflet Spain
: don't back the wrong horse) 

Copies are available

from the Committee, c/o 83
A Haverstock Hill, London NW.

Black Flag publishing Outl
et Simian, have published Joel

 Pistrimir440401

wbot s Vie rm.? ()on
 

,
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(a) Phil Ruff (b) c/oi l Privacy_

1 (c) TOW

(d) none (anarchist) (e) ,known locairLin UM ttadiiihw
-imwrrem-zisa (f)

Privasy_ i (g) buildingbrigklayer,....Maintonan
7. (a) [._ Privacy 1(b) privacyI ,.

(d) SWF (a) /ease influence - Shop steward f
or Privacy_ I workers (not

Atarl_) in G0,1.1tp .4. _ 1 r o o I a a a operator (40 Lamp manufacturer ;pi_ Privacy. :
-1

8. (iin Privacy ro 1(c) Lance.Privacy

Box;—PiWkIng-das*, and General Woodworkers soc.-fa
i-iiiii-Tol'amv steward/

convrtnor (1)Export Packtna_CoAl_Makfr_(.g) 4pCort 
and Timbal. Trades

9. (a ) 1. Privacy_ I (b) L. i(c)GMW8Privacy

(d) Siiii-Tirictriii—militant in local disputes 171-Wwwwouxeu
ir

(g),Hefuas.....lapbsida_Matropplitan Borough Council.

'a)10  L Privacy i (b)..i. ; Co ) EU (d) AWA

(0 ) -,45214.11._rpio.p.fct., lit,t.litaltalei40.:111 
Privacy kgretticatiOtt

Privacy --11 (a ) [_ Privacy 1 (b) L._ 1 (c) ASLEF. nags Cross Br,

(d) kreedom -Press (*) moneati_smemaiiiii-Cirkiiiilways

13. (a) Ian Sutherland COL_ Privacy 1 (c) NALGO

(d) AWAAILsome_influenCe Illeogli), woirtir lifriilifil
ifIpai admin.

IL (a.) L._ Privacy_ 1 (b) [  ._. _. Privacy (c) NALGO

(d) piiiii-Iiiri-dii-(tt social worker (j)
 adalai.

15. (a) i ._ Pri cy_._ "1(b) I Privacy :(e) ASTMS (d) SR (a)

(f)Ltiiaiiitai;-Radelliki intiimarg_ (0-11aITA- '

16. (a) David Barnsdal* (01 Privacy 1 CO NWE%

(d) SR (*) + (t) raad_ANNIANtr_. cii robin.
17. (a) Mins Ballard (t) L Privacy

(e) standing for election as aapaftmedtWY-rW15
;-T14 Privacy !-(g suni-

,
cipel—admin_____

1.8. L41. Privacy i (b) [ Privacy 1

1 Privacy -11c) National Union orNiiiifer-servins-pperat:-
-07.-ceiris0)

idualimh Anarchist) (e) nose (0 stones** (g) funer
al

inchmtry_ _ .
19. (a)1_ ._. Privacy._ 1 (b) 1 Privacy ,(c)

NALGO (4) SW?  aaago (t) clerk with Manchester ArealtbiatarAift
-Anrity

(g) Health
20. (a) Dave Morrie (b) 129 Canonbury Ave, London Ni (c) UPW (d) g#400147 - ...

magazine collective_iki_remains to b seen (f.) Sdataan (8) nesOnnications
1 ( •21. (a) Iris Mills (b).1, Privacy (c) I.W,W. d)_ .

—

22. (a) PeterE Main (b)L  
Privacy ,, 

(c) NALGO (d) ANA (*) Ateall Mr Privacy

(5) I

(C ) CPSA

)_/4.1p_Sa ). none ( f ) L 
Privacy

Privac --- —1(z) Communications.

2. 'Cirlt7Siii—Nerelt, 7tutl Liibson
 Gardens, Saffron Walden, Essex (c)

NALGO - University of Cambridge (d) Social 
Revolution (e) none (f) library

worker. (g)
3. (a) Albert Meltzer (b) L_ 

Privacy J(0) NATSOPA

(d) ABC (e) known at place of work/s
everal contacts Vhars and other sec-

tors of print (f) Printworker, Daily Telegraph (g) 
Printing.

4. (a) Dave Lamb (b) Dept. of Philosopny, Univ 
of Southampton, Southampton,

Hants (c) none (formerly TGWU) (d) Solidarity (e) 
Have opportunity to

teach shop stewards on WA clurses (f) plasterer/p
art time teacher (g)

building/education"

5. (a) Dave Coull (b) 
Privacy

(c) UCATT (d) ANA (0) not much (f) bricklayer - GLC Rousing

tenance) (g) buildin4

6. (a) Graham Short MI_ Privacy

L._ Psivacy

Privacy i
cent td/
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iL 
Privacy (a A

16.701 1-111$11_. 
"k"1114

(f) credit control clerk (g)_radio broadcastiAg_(1 0.)

24. Unemployed workers, contact 
Privacy  cfc Privacy

(d) SynditsAlist Worke
rs Federation.

name (b) address or where 
vou can be contacted (c) 

Union (d) Affiliation

what influence have you at wo
rk (f) occupation (g) in

dustry.(a)
(0)

Note: For a variety of reasons 
man) contacts have asked t

hat their names

and addresses are not pu
blished, so if there are no 

contacts in your

industry listed here, wr
ite to the network co-

ordiLator, who will

try to put you in touch. 
Co-ordinator: martyn Everett,

 U. Gibson

Gardens, Saffron Walden, Esse
x.

Group contacts etc.

Anarchy, 29 Grosvenor Avenu,,
 London N5

Anarchist Black Cross, and 
Black Flak, 10 Meltham Rd., 

Lockwood, RuddersfielG

Centro Iberico, 83A Haverstock 
Hill, London NW 3. Immigro.u

t Spanish and

P3rtugese workers - contact cen
tre (esp. catering). Also London Committee

to help reconstruction of *NT in 
Spain (Federacion Obrara Ib

erica) con-

tact: L_ Privacy_ Ussistance also to French & 
Italian workers in fin-

ding jobs). Note, -this address may change soo
n.

Anarchist Workers Association, 13
 Coltman Street, Bull. (pa

per: Libertarian

Struggle) _
Freedom, 84B Whitechapel High St

., London E I. .

11........strila_.Agriseras of the Worl
d 'IW Privacycontact!

Privacy

Harts.
Solidarity. National working group, c/o 15 

Charles St., Oxford, Loudon:

c/o 123 Lathom Rd., London E6 
(paper: Solidarity), Coventry: ale 

48 Arden

St., Coventry.
Sosial_heiolnUO4.1._c/c. Box 217.

. 
Privacy :

,. Privacy (paper i - 50C ;IL: - kervuxuvuow 2

Syndicalist lir:like/if -Pidek-atibb-
cbwr):-sel,-Lva.,.,..-tetary, Box 

101 c/o

Freedom Press, 343 Whitechape
l High St., London E 1, .. Manchester SWF,

c/a Grassroots, 109 Oxford Rd
.---Menc.hesteri _Ceaper: Direct ActIons)

Libertarian Womense Network, 
c/o: Privacy

_

Aberdeen People's Press have 
produced a deZ,:.iled study of oi

l developments

in Scotland and the North East
 of England. ZAtitled Oil_over trOk0,04 wa-

ters, the report nests 75; fo; 
over 50 pages (balk rites on ralumWtj• an

d

contains photographs, diagrams
 aad maps. Sections include: Who wenn Aber

-

deen? Who ipts the o:lts? Homelessness, Rigs As
nd pipeline*, andithe'nuc-

leer family. Note, APP* new add:411 is ltil

(tie moke
ww,",to 

King St., Aberdeen

Deo 

. '

Prom Dave Lamb comes news
 of a new insert

• • • • •

IN " T h tr. The leveller, issue no I n
ow available, with

ct 9 PS,*ryfiNc Poot. articles on insurgency and the Briti
sh States-

aftic 
political cops, Labour in power

, So4444.01 in

one factory, football, a report
 on thg_thh&OSO

leviathans, plus features end i
nterviews.

The paper is not specificalWilb
mrtarian,

but ig-._nontoar_tx._.Atack.._4eAocratica
117W0110*4,,

from: L Privacy 
,

• • •

ARTICLES for inclusion in the 
next lemni.O

tartan Industrial Network. 
Bulletin,

the costs of production and dis
tri

anonymous letters to the Network 40

Everett, 11 Gibson Gardens,
 Saffron Waldol,

UCPI0000012329/12



BE RTARIAN INDUSTRIAL

NETWORK. utcjr‘ 4. 1976

NETWoaK MEETINQ-.

Comrades from Manchester SWF have 
agreed to make

the necessary arrangements for a 
national meeting of

the Libertarian Industrial Net
work. Thin will be held

in Manchester on Saturday, April 1
0th (star 12 aejand

Sunday, April 11th (starting just 
after 10 am), at

Moss Side People's Centre, Chichester Rd

Moss Side, Mancheste

Topics and papers for dieeussion 
should be sent direc,,,

to Manchister SWF, c/o 109 Oxfo
rd Rd., Manchester, and these

Will be available Shortly before the
 meeting, and will be

4 sent to people who write en
closing a Large stamped address

ed

It is hoped to arrange some c.a
sh accomodation (Although this ca

nnot be

guarenteed) and a creche rota if
 needed. A report of the meeting will be

incluoed in a future IN bulletin
, for the benefit of people unabl

e to attend.

If You think you may come to the 
meeting, please write as soon as poss

ible to

M . heater Sill'.

This meeting is the first cf two na
tional meetings, which I hop d wil

l

provide the basis for au effect.tee 
industrial network. We need to do more

than circulate an irregular bulletin, 
containing a list of names and add-

resses. Wt must resolve a number of impor
tant questione, and it is in the

hope of finding solutions to th.ee that
 I have asked members of Manchester

S F to arrenge this meeteng.

It will be A difficult, but not 
impossible, job tJ build a framework in

which people with different ideas, 
and differing levels of committment, 

can

work together. The nature of the network pose
s a number of problems. inclu-

ding its relationship to exaisting grou
ps.

As the network expands, it could grad
ually be r4.:71ace4 by a number of

smaller, lialce uetwcr'Ks, based either ou particular 
industries or geegraph-

ical areas - or both. How an these networks help each other?

In my opinion, the eingle most impartas
t problem le how we Will ii the

o, zgle at work with the wider struggle is 
the 00Mmunit7, so that it teeemes

part of a total movement. Activity within industry *Winn tedve 
place in

a vacuum.

Some of tho "flints reeseo aoove will ia tura
 Offieett the thinse the n twork

does, the fora Of its agitational materie
ls, the 'MAU,* 441 the buAletin.

Whet kind of r0000rcee may be available 
to the network? Vow Oft 10 make boot

use of thee 405• tan we 6et in touch with other aiblert
icrisas who,vork in

the same Ladostrio* that we do? what about thos• industries where we have

no contacts?

The meeting ( which willebe follo
wed by anrther, held in London, during

May) will give us the chance to ret 
together- (many for the first time) and

revolve some of these problems. We should also be able to wk: out 
some

kind of plan for sharing out the task
s involved - see who can beet do what,

and who ma help wbo.

At the same time, the Manchester meet
ing 'Ill provide the first oeportun-

ity to people in specific jobs to m
eet with others within the same industr

y

and start the.r plotting. Doing so at a full network meeting has 
the added

advantage that they can seek what rime-tic:a
l assletan00 tbeW need from other

network members

coattre/
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Sunday,

follows a pringraime elm* the
m. lines;

10 t April: 12 as start. Short general discussion about the

nature of the industrial 'f
actions', and their rela-

tionship to the network.

Followed (at about 1.30) by 
'faction' meetings, with a

short session at the end of 
the afternoon for request for

help etc.

11th April: start about 10 - 10.30 an, wi
th a general diseuasion

about the network and form, and 
its role in supparting

the work of the factions wi
thin different industries.

1 - 2pm break for lunch (if required)

2-4Ps (approx) What is required so that th
e networ Away

achieve the things W. Want from 
it? What does this mean

in terms of propaganda and 
agitational material? Nature

of the bulletin. Sharing of the taske.

(The outline Itys suggested IS only
 a rough guide, obviously its n

ot pos-

:Able to make such clear cut divisions, b
ut for tad sake of clarity I've

tried to put thins pretty such in black
-and-white terms)

Of course, there will be areas which I 
have neglected - other equally is-

portant points may need exploring in de
pth, so it will help if people who

are 13404 410 attend prepare a brief paper, and
 send this to Manchester SW?

AIRS-4000 possible . Hopefully there will b
e time to circulate them in

ad 440, ot tb, meeting, as well as at the eeeting it
self. If you think that

you Ay appall dion a lare_sh stemped addreesed envelope 
to Manchester SW?.

Again' rehenld emphasle,e
 that while some cresh accomodatton m

ay be available,

it would be hest if you can make your o
wn slee Ing arrangements.

Details of the r or. meeting, in May, will be circulate
d at a later date.

Martyn Everett.

ISsticz cheaicals and pharaaceut3cals
., a

One of the prlblema created be the ea
veleament of novel chemical and

pharmac2utiaal products is that th
e effects oa the people who handle them

or is tha CASO Of :haxamaceuticals, are tr
eated with them) are unkaown -

,trid usually 10.11162* so until the **MOW 
hike been in :zee for several years.

(Note the soottootng resaanlit late sk, effect
s of the 'pill').

Daagereee 411600iCain Canto -divided rolagniy into categories accordi
ng to

the danaers they rer-reeent - corosive (e.
g. concentrated sulpheric acid);

ex-)los;.ve (e.g. coa teln p.reoxides aei perehlerates), la
flamaable (maay or-

ganic liquids); Irritant, il ingested, al
loyed into contact with akin, in-

haled, (most chemicals are harmful if swa
llowed - its often less easy to

avoid touchine substances or inhaling fumes
); radioactive - hence posing the

ris'e of exposure; tOkic - .0011 quantit
ies can lead to neat* or chronic

poisoning. AlSO weeth aentiaaing are the car
 ueesns - cancer-causing sub-

*stances; Misarapotepaends en this group are cO: 
etely outlawed because they

are se demOr* me,n; otilere ale, governed Cy aOSSial aeguletions.-_

Its fairly easy to teat waethar cospo
unes are corroeive . explosive, in-

flammable or radioactive, by phya cal 
means - even very new compounds with

these cearacteristics may have warnings on
 the container. Toxicity is

another problem - it depends on the reaction
 of the human body to the Sub-

stance: toxicity is unknown until someo
ne is exposed:

:3.

The above article was shortened, for 
reasono of spac

receved after the aneearance of the notes 
on health

which appearbd in the last bulletin.
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On 16th December a march and rally was organised by the rail 
unions tC

protest against the rumoured forthcoming cuts. I went to the Central Hall

Westminster to hear the speeches from the union bosses and
 came away pissed

-off as ever at the sheer bankruptcy of railworxers following
 these pup-

pets of the system. One has only to look ar:und tr see that direct action

is the only thing that %write. I was reading in tht Sun about a station in

Scotland which had to be officially reinstated after being cu
t out by

bm4coing, beause train crews were continuing to stop there to le
t the pas-

voyagers on ad off.

The th..ng a,out railwayR is that they do have public support 
and it is

government and bg business that want to do away with them, not o
nly be-

Cause they cant run railways efficiently in competition with roads b
ut

(I think) also because they can't risk having a larg
e section of the tran-

sport system in the hands of an organised workforce such as the railw
orkers.

As far as industrial action is concerned, I would still like to s
ee the

rail unions get together to organise periods of normal service withou
t ta-

king fares. Because this action would be quite threatening and nay

appear to isolate ticket collectors and booking clerks I cannot reall
y

envisage the union bureaucracies sanctioning this kind of action, let 
alone.

crganising it. So it is up to the workers themselves, probably at branch

level, to get it together.

A Prther ninderelce to worker soli4ar1ty is the fact that ASIdAP, to

which I helor.6, ,..nu one of whose ONjects is, "...to assist in the furth-

0,-ance of the Lebour Movement vnerally towards a Socialist Society;" is

, elitist 'society' solely for footplatemen and their snobbish attitudes.

On their oyn, all drivers can do is stco or slow down work. I have always

felt this action upsets the travelling people more tnan the management,

especially with MO muck going on the roads anyway, so I do feel there has

to be increased VOCCOMIOstion not just between raloworkers but between all

transport worker* lekeeested in fundeMental change. I know there are quite

a few comrades world* tst transpert4 it would be interesting to hear how

they feel about all this.

Another problem I think about is women on th,3 railways, there just don't

sees to be any except those doing carriage cleaning, catering and clerical

vork. Since the work I do is far less strenuous and less dirty than car-

riage cleaning and now that "Jill" is to have equal opportunities to "Jack"

(what do they take us foil') I would like to hear from any women who have

met with difficulty applying for any MI these male-dominated jobs like

driving, guarding, shunting or signalliego If there can be women bus dri-

vers and lorry drivers, why n4t train drivers? Don't beiintimidated.

Graham talked about 401110 in PO no 3. On the engine there is a gadget

alled the Automatic Warntef. SysteM which is operated by electromagnets net

in between the rails in front of every signal. When the signal shows a

caution (yellow) or danc. (red) aspect the A.M.S. sets off a very loud

hissing sound in the cab which can sometimes be quite painful. This is

intended to wake anyone up who might inadvertently have dropped off, and

ha a to be cancelled by pressing a button. Failure to do this brings the

train to a halt. In New Scientist, Vol 65, no 934,, ed artrinIA by Adrian
Hope on noise shows that there is an accumulative effect Which can reedit ,

in hearing irment even though the actual level of sound may be below 'O

danger level,

Duties of the secondman include going thl'ough the engille room which at

full revs is probably above danger level. (as you see I have no figures yet).:

For this we are provided with cotton wool for making ear plugs. The last

time I went to get some of this the man providing then warned me about the .

way they disintegrate - and he is right. I think they should provide as.

with proper ear muffs.

These are just a few of the problems that I feel should be more fully-
invefo74 oated around taw job I de. Fortunately, train drivers have builto

up , repuation for militaacy with which the management do not normally '
core to confront, but there are still many Of - these little things which -

*end to be overlooked by the workers. Many I speak to at work believe in

10Orkers control - and ctSS of the most 7 1.nr)rtnt nece,ities for enthrt-veln-

ttrro
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We spartloipote', they profit: working far Briteent

tell over half the number of imOhatrial workers 
in this country are

"employed" by companies where the workforce com
prises less than 100

oeo?le. The huge mills and assembly plants 
whi k regularly make the head-

Aneo are the exception rather than the rule, yet 
it is of such places

that we usually toink when the word factory is m
entioned.

What follows is based on my experiences at 
Britcam Tools in Cambridge,,

where I worked for ten months last year. About 25 men and 1 woman work

there, producing "Briton" repetition lathes at
 the rate of 5 a fortnight.

These sell for approx. £2,000 apiece, and wit
h the income from parts,

spares and reconditioned machines the annual 
turnover must be somewhere

in the region of £500,000. The boeses claim that the company is ne
arly

broke, and we were continually being urged to 
work harder. To bail them

out, in other words, ,f the results of their 
own blunders, such as losing

a reputed E250,000 (probably more) in an attemp
t to move production to a

new plant in Scotland - with considerable help from 
the taxpayers in the

form of government graoto. But then our opposition to capitaliove isn't

based on the fact that mEnagement fails to m ke an eff
icieoi, job of ex-

ploitation.

Needless to say, the people who work there are an sore o
r less pissed

off. The common attitude was that however hard we worked, there -ould

still be plenty more to do, so where was the point in knocki
ng ourselves

out? And to stop frustrations getting out of hand, there were jok
es

about how it was a waste of energy going home at night, easier t
o move our

leads into the factory, etc. 3eh1nd it all was tae knowledge that you

-eve to keep going for another tan or twenty or thirty years, doin
g .le

same job and stuck in front of the same mr - hine.

People smiled at each other at wJrk, but the smiles didn't
 express hap-

piness, just the attempt to make the beet of 4 rotten .ob.

There was no attempt made to encourage skills or to
 develop interest

in the job. It was a case of "You don't eed to know about that, so for-

get it and do what I told you". It was enough for the :unman if we kept

our production rates up and diO ow jobs reanonably accurately
. .44 one

of the workers skid, "They'll atver show you everything, otherIAMO y
ou

migLt ask for more money or go and vt a better job".oAfter a l. 1 man-

aged to sort out wtat actually became of the variousebits o stall and

aluminium I turted, but I had to ask around for'syself. ri; quickly be-

came obvious that for all the foreman's display of chumminess, he wa
s

interested in us not am people but only as appendages to a machine. I
n

the space of six months one sixteen-year old lost most of his original

interest in the job and began to cooplain of constant tiredness: this

was no doubt his "adjustmeat to the work situation". (The same person

oad an attack of nausea one mooning and was given 10p by the foreman and

sent out to buy something to eat.)

OW DA
Vie Pee

iVeNet Iner
A OVIMegt

wimi to 
90? A LiVING!

Cartoon reproduced
from Direct A4t4,04,
NO 10, 1916.
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Thot fa.ttbat W. were restricted to doing 
the one job as fitter*,

millers ligetrodeoed divisions. More divisive was the way in

which we were told to keep individual pay rises to ourselves: "What you

earn is strictly between you and the company and is of no interest to any-

tee else". Some just ignored this and showed their pay-slips around. One

leeeentr who didn't keep a pad rise secret was reprimanded ey the works man-

ager because someore had complained and asked for more money for himself.

But most kept quiet aboet how much they earned, and there was even one man

who disappeared into the loo to open his wage packet.

Although the factory was a union shop at one time, the workers stopped

paying dues eeveral years ago and there is little or no interest in re-

joining, for two maia reasons. First that 25 people wouldn't have enough

pull in a union the size of the AUEW to make the union do something about

their grievances, and second, that there were already enough bosses with-

out having union bureaucrats descending on the factory and telling workera

when and how to act. The management claim that wage levels at Briteam are

the same as in the machine tool trade as a whole. In fact, they're pro-

bably lower than those being paid at other factories in Cambridge (itself

an area of low pay), but people tolerate this since they reckon that con-

ditions are on the whole not too bad.

There were no se-ious injuries at the factory while I worked there, but

this doesn't mean that the risks were taken care of. At one point a vat

of oil in the case-hardenine shop (where parts are dipped in molten sodium

cyanide to harden them) caught fire - apparently because the oil in the

vat hadn't been changed for as long as anyone could remembe. :Ind was clogged

with grit. The only "appliance" close at hand eat a bucket of sand which

, a thrown at the flames but Cd no good. The firemen who finally put out

the flames were at risk from cylinders of oxygen and Otetylene kept (ii-

legally) near to the furnaces, and from gas floss a dustbin-full of lethal

sodium cyanide. Waste oil was rabularly aum,ed into the Ground behind the

factory, and cyanide salts washed out the bac,. door, which is only a few

yards from a vegetable garden.

Consideration was noticeable only by its absence. We were allowed to

know only what we were told via the notice board - when our annual holi-

days were and, at one point, that all overteme was stopped indefinitely

"as a result of he general situation in tee machine-tool trade". One of
the workeee told me that he had sat in on MOWngs to dieeuss the company's

future (not as 4 representative, merely to COnveiewhat was said to the work

force), but although the plans drawn up at these meetings were subsequently
amended when the factory in Scotlaud was closed down - with the loss of

how many jobs. T wonder? - no furtter information was given out. We got

our news by eumeers and hints: Britcaa was going to fold, to move, to ex-

Niue, to be taken over, all in the same day. The only thing we could be
F're o/ was that the work* manager would flannel his way around any direct

_ nstion.

I haven't, as a result of working at Britcam, come to any wureafire

strategy for the overthrow of capitalism. To a large extent the struggle

is about a)parently small matters, like having those gas cylinders moved

to a safe Ileac*, or browbeating the foremae into having the boiler repaired

so we could have hot water to wash the filth off ox, hands and faces wish.
These small lisputes generate confidence and help to cut through thelepOtkie
which alienat:on breeds. Otherwise it becomes too tempting just t04040,
"sod the buggees" and imagine yo 're resesting your own dehumanisatiOae
when in fact the frustration is building up and up.

Moreover, in a place where the worker e are all personally known to one

another, the relationships a would-be melitont forms with each of those

people are crucial. I'm not suggesting that s/he should go out of the way

to attract favour: that sort of crawling is hypocritical, eaailY Seen

through and sore iikely to lead to contempt. Nor does it mean concealing

or disguising o .•' ideas until we think the time is ready to hand them Over

on a plate. I Can't see that tnere's any role for the professional-agi-

tator type to play, rather the opposite, that ve accept the limitations of

the situation, fOrget ter the moment about initiating "higher', forms of

struggle, and concentrate On responding to the continual, if hardly notice-

able, offensive 00 our 0000on welfare. Iiia4 that more than enough to be

going on With?
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"Industrial" nstwOrk? I believe we should encourage to Join
 Our network,

anyone who is exploited by the nature, conditions
 and structure of their

WORK. I would therefore like to see a complet
e range of jobs represented.

The Industrial Workers of the World (IWW)
 recently, I believe, included

'homeworkerst as a group 3f people who 
must organise together to fight

wags-slavery, and I would hope to see housew
ives and househusbands sharing

their experiences an4 organising. Remember, God rolls his own,

Dave Morris.

The point of this letter is to offer my 
services (as a chemist) to anyone

in L.I.N. who wants to find out about
 any chemicals they have to handle at

'work: as Bulletin 3 saes, it would help 
to have the proper chemical name

'end/or formes., but if that's not po
ssible then maybe I can get the info.

starting from the Trade nam : but it's not 
always possible - DISTOVAL

meant nothing to me until I knew it was 
a trade name for THALIDOMIDE -

but maybe biochemistry is outside my 
field. Anyway, I can help with c

information - or get it from someone who
 knows what I don't.

S.

(Note re the above) To make it r,as1Jr for S to help, he's asked th
ai

his name is eot published, but is can be contacted 
via Aberdeen

People's eress, 163 King St., Aberdeen, Scotland. Mark letters:

"Libertarian Industrial Network Chemist", Bo., no: 457.

.1111111111•••••••••...

In the letters there was some discussion going o
n zbout "what es induct:

-"whits-collar and blue-collar workers" "middl
e-class and working-class

-workers" etc. My view of life is that the world is divided into r
uling

class and working class and I don't separate people int
o whtles-collar mid-

dle class workers and blue-collar, working class worke
rs etc which are

categories I think should be avoided* I don't see why someone who works

an office should be seen to be in a different position
 from manual workers

In the factory where I as, I have worked both on
 the production line

and now in the Office. I have noticed that there is an antagonism between

the two groups of workers, especially thP women on the productiOe Al400 Sr.

resentful at whet they feel are the better and easie
r conditiOne el the

office workers. This is an entagonism which th, 'management foster* An

various ways to make both groups feel they have nothing i
n common with mommo

other.

The employing class likes to foster imaginary differen
ces between group

of workers ie. between black/white, men/women, white/b
lue-collar on the

age old principle of divide and rules. I think it le the task of any al-

ternative/ revolutionary groups to ignore these 
false delineations and not

to worry umnoccessarily about being °dominated" 
by white-collar workers or

male workers etc. What Is important is that some workers sonewYe
re are

getting together to organise.

Of the bulletin itself, as far * I 48 Concerned I feel teat i
ts a good

way for people to 10184 in touch with each other - people of the same libe
r

tartan ideas, but whe associates witb different groups or even not

associated with a Snap. Also it can give support to those who can't get

to meet everyone else is. like people who live in out-Of-the-w
ay places

(Huddersfield?) and who can't always get to meetings in 
London/ Its a

good way for people to get their own ideas across, rather t
han being told

about things, has you are in magasines.

If it ever gets big enough, though, I see it as just a gene
ral "telephc

directory" and a way of affiliating lots of local groups.'

Iris Mills.

some things w
c,"= 1ton
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- Seabam Short's outburet in the last bulletin is typical of an attit
ude

all tno coals& at present which generally dismisses all "white 
collar"

miters as irredemable and just appendages of the system who are of no

revolutionary value and, particularily, attacks social workers as "soft

cops'. This is unrealistic and plays inte the hands of the ruling clasa.

One of the outstanding features of the British labour scene post WW2, has

been the unionisation of groups of workers previously unorganised. This

deveiopmert has proceeded until NALGO, with 500,000 members and ASTMS with

350,000 members are among the bigeest unions in Britain (NALGO, in fact,

is the biggest union of its kind in tti3 world)-.

You may not like it, but it would be stupid to ignor it. Effective

revolutionary actIvism is founded on objective reality - we leave the meta-

physics world of impression, irrationality and prejudice to the Fascists.

It strikes me that the argument for organising white collar workers and

being active among them is parallel to the same argument that the radical

puts forward for organising and integrating the immigrant labour force. ie,

that if we don't fully accept then into our movement,, we provide the bosses

with a ready made blackleg force. This, of course, did happen in the gene-

ral strike - is the Short position such that we shoUld take n0Atteps to

prevent this happening again. Precisely because the unionism among these

groups is so very new, then, in order to stop them being misled and used

in a counter revolutionary role, it follows that they ought to receive a

great deal of active attention from the Left.

As far as social workers are concerned, Graham may hare images that were

current "30 years ago, but if he believes that social workers still wear

WirS hats and tweeds and brogues, then he's been conned by somebody's pro-

, ganda. Far from being the rapacious anti working class brutes of the

system, it is in very large measure the social work members who helm fuelled

the leftward movement in NALGO. Every ether day, the press is full of

stuff about social workers fighting aleagside clients for change and, won-

derfully, the same press is accusing the soc;_al workers of being too bloody 

soft with clients. One side thinks they're wet Lefties, the other lot

thinks they're fan st hyenas. Reality has just got to be a there some-

where.

Ian S. Sutherland.

AP Comrades interested in a summer school probably under canvas, Summer

'76, please write with sussestions_q_topics_for ,iiscuseions, venue&

speakers, and offers of help, toi 
i

ov Privacy ; c/o i Privacy
L._ i

Schema's is a bulletin which provides a means of exchanging alomm. 00,

struggles, discuseions, criticisms, between people directly 1111144104 in

- he fight for their own emancipation. Address for all letters, payments

nd subscriptions Sea bulletins will be sent free): Echanges, 0/01 Privacy
Privacy !(temporary address).

or the equivalent value, speciYyiag whither you want the i:nglish or French

version.

More from Dave Morris: "I'm joining the neteerk La this bulletin. If

the contact list grows and people aanage to form their own groups and

bulletins, them we have a good, fluid system of cd-ordination. I personally

would like to albt in touch with other postmen, as locally as possible,

with a view to 4400ussing how the entire postal system could be run non-

hierarchically mad poz.haps work out some sot, of document as an alternative

to the propaganda of the GPO and the Union arse-lickere, to offer to 
ether

postmen aeld branches. Failing that, j intend to make for a tax haven in

the COMO* ISlaadal

17 contacts in the LB. so far - all male. That's pretty pathetic

what is the reason why women are tot:TTy outnumbered in left groups (V

know women in AWA who have this problem) Has anyone any ideas oa thi
n?:

Dave Morris.
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INTO VOA C N rye-14,1105
We may not like it, but we frequently find ou

rselves up against it -

the law, so from time to time the bulletin will feat i
re sources of legal

information that is liable to be of use in day to day
 struggles at the

workplace. One point worth making is that the law changes co
nstantly, so

books need to be treated with caution. These constant changes, however,

often mean that employers are not to familiar with the law, so
 if sou can

get away with it, make a few up.

Most of the books are expensive, so always go through the lib
rary.

Encyclopedia of Fsctories, Shops and Offices. Main volume io updated 3 or

4 times a year (at El8 p.a.).
Encyclopedia of Labour PeleLions Law. Six issues p.a.

Tndustrial Law Journal. Quarterly.

industrial Cases Reports. Monthly.

CARBY-HALL, J.R.: Principles of Industrial Law.

SAMUELS, H: Factory Law (8th edition plus supplements). Contains text of

the Factories Act and texts of welfare eegulations relating

to various trades.

JACKSON, Dudley: Unfair dismissal: ho v and why the law works. 1975.

MUNKMAN, John: Employer's liability at Common Law. 1975.

The Criminal Law Review, May 1975, contains a useful article:
 'Picketing

in Perspective', which includes detsAled footnotes of cases creat
ing pre-

cedents.

Spare Rib, is running, from No. 3 oowards.

Equal Pay and Sex discrimination Acts.

The Legal Action Group, 28* Highgate Rd., London NW5 (01-485-1189
), keeps

an up to date list of sympathetic solicitors, legal advice aod la
w centres,

throughout the country. If you need advice, try contacting them.

Lastly, with Dave Morris in mind:

SPITZ, Barry (ed): Tax Havens Encyclopaedia. 1975. A new 10000 leaf 'ark,

published by Butterworths, at g30 amt. Supplemaatery eare$4, extra.

a sories of articles about the

Donations received since last bulletin:

Dave Lamb 50p ; Social Revolution £5; Ian Sutherland g17.101.S 
Privacy

11; Dave Morrie £10; Iris Mills 11; Divs!i4oBAX4e441.4_40II[ Privacy j

4x6fp stamps; L. Privacy ',3x61p stempal4L ?0Y2Y_

SPANISH_ SOLIDARITY: Fairly determined attempts are being made within the

British labour movement to channel help into both the Spanish Communist::

Party and the socialist trade union, the UGT. These moves are not onlyo

going to hinder the rebuilding of the anarcho-syndicalist CNT, the

trade union preferred by the sajority of Spanish workers, but will help

Aregisely the people whose domination of the British labour movement has

" blemn rejected, and should be opposed. The London Committee of the Fedsraciono

Obrera Tberica (for the reconstruction of the CNT in Spain) has issued a

four page leaflet Spain: don't back the wrong horsei Copies are availeble

- from the Committee, c/o 83A Haverstock Hill, London 11W3.

Sleek Flag publishing outlet Simian, have published Jose Peirats booklet:

what
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lt

(a) Phi- Ruff (bi____,- 
Privacy_ JAM) CPSA

Pdvacy 1

Privacy i(g) -Communications.!

2. 
IT10-manyirrintifert;-wril Gibson Gardena, Saffron Walden, Essex (c)
NALGO - University of Cambridge (d) Social Revolution (e) no

ne Cr) library

worker. (g) - r Privacy 
,

3. (a) Albert Meltzer (b)L 1 (c) NATSOPA

(d) ABC (e) known at place of work/several contacts thew* and other
 sec-

tors of print Cr) Printworker, Daily Telegraph. (g) Printing.

4. (a) Dave Lamb (b) Dept. of Philosophy, Univ of Sou
thampton, Southampton,

HantE. (.) nine (formerly TGWU) (d) solidarity (a) Have oppo
rtunity to

teach shop stewards on WEA course.: (f) plasterer/part time teacher (6)

building/education._

5. (a) Dave Coull (b); Privacy i

(c) UCATT (d) AA (iiriioViiiiie1f-Iir7 7er-7--TALC-Bousi1g-issinr-vaammrw----j

tenance) (S) O.Alding_

6. (a) Graham Short (h) I Privacy -I (c) tam
,d) none (anarchiat) (e)_knoin_locally_Am flat .14441V-bift -ihaffective (f)

7. (a) i._ Privacy i WI_ ._._._._._._._._._._._._._. !Il dl.14, .
bricklaver—flainttnaspe.j Privacy_

Privacy

(4) LS.irii).--iiiiii-Influiiiilii.-;-"-.SiOji-.1.tiiiiiird-Foli Privacy_ -----.1

staff) (t) shemical prone., operator (I) Lamp'ilahiffiretlitiff-io, Privacy
. • • •
i. _..„. .....Pitiacy . :11-

B. 'Ci01 Privacy run_ ;(c) Lancs..;Privacy

Box,-Piailig-eame, and aeneral Woodworkers Soc. (4) non. (e) Shop stewardd

convrehor_Stl_BkpRrt. Packing_CateLlIa4Ak_1141.4A29,0AN4 TAsher 
Trades

'1
; : - 

9. (a) i Privacy  (b) : Privacy (c)GMWO...

( d) Irtr IfirMqt-Sf#.-4_411A414i .3.4 local disputes Mt_ ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. ._. • Privacy

W I_ _ .._______P-dystv._ i. 
.. ,.

10. (a) i Privacy ('ki.)1 Privacy 1 (4) AWL

(6)-ii.6iiii-FilifFia, littatiiiiriiiiiiW:ITE-telfdalar-1111-einfeatierr '

11. (a) r-----iii cy --. i (b) ;- Privacy 1(c) ASLEF, Kings Cross Br.

(d) IrFaidtiiii-Wib4 (e)- one_lt) seconaiii-111-Yallway.

13. (a) Ian Sutherland (b)L Privacy i(M) NALGO

(d) AWL (o) some influence .(r) til Privacy_ Fcgrataralud. *data.
14. (a) 1-----.1;;;;;W•-•-•-•1 (b) ; Privacy 1(C) NALGO

(d) :k.KiiiCI(01:10-#;? (1' ),:iSTeiar -iiiikkiiiir•Itriiiiihrdipcf-szaaw,

15. (a); Privacy i(b) i Privacy 1(d) SR (e) -

(f)'•Vidiiiitarnii;itadcifffii-lifiliiiiitrigLisiwitif

16. (a) David Barnsdale (c)L_
.-

Pdvacy (0) NUPE

(d) SR (e) - (f) roaCimasparae_relUse - • - 7--

17. (a) Mike Ballard (b)I Privacy AM/NALGO (d) SR

(0) standing for electiOn as departmentil rep.-($11 Privacy i (g) tenni-

01.1341_Admin
8. (a)! Privacy i

i Privacy vacy FIc meatiagx -unnin-or-Funeruw-wrwwuw-inpqmo oww. .-x.vg30)
'07-tbda-Tibtaildualtak anarchist) (e) none (f) ntona$4*(6) Ama

ral

ind4stry_ , i
19. (a) i._ Privacy i 00 : (b)

) O(d)S (i) SOW (I) clerk with Manchester Area Health Antinwity

(6) Doslth -
.20. (a) Dave morria (b) 129 Canonbury Ave, London 11 (c) UPW (d) Anarchy

magazine collimtiv_10). remains to be seen (0_29stman (g) communications

21. (a) iris N11141_1k)1_ Privacy Cc) I.W.W. (4)
, •

ABC (a) - (f)! Privacy :
22. (a) Peter E Niii13.-(b)1 Privacy

Cc) ,Mici.Q .2(4.)._AWA Ce ) small (f) Privacy

($) i Privacy I 
.

. i
cant id/
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. 01.---Vnt_j(b)L 
Privacy

Of Broadcasting Staffit (d) none (anarchist) (iI- Rep. 
on

(f) credit control clerk (6)._.radiP_ig.9A4castiri.8...(L.B.0

4. Unemployed workers, COntactt 
Privacy i c/OL.

(d) Syndibalist Workers Federation.

(a)

1(a) Assoc.
WAhdh Committee.

.)
Privacy

name (b) address or where you can be contacted (c) 
Union (d) Affiliation

(e) what influence you at work (f) occupation (g) industry.

Note: For a variety of reasons maay contacts ha
ve asked that their names

and addresses a.r.e not published, so if there are no
 contacts in your

industry listed here, write to the network c
o-ordinator, who will

try to put you in touch. Co-ordinator: Martyn TWerett, 11 Gibson

Gardens, Saffron Walden, Essex,

Group contacts etc.

Anerchy, 29 Grosvenor Avenue, London N.

Anarchist Black Cross, and Black  Flag, 10 Meltham Rd., Lockwood, Huddersfield.

Centro Iberico, 83A Haverstock Hill, London NW 3. Immigrant Spanish 
and

Portugese workers - contact centre (esp. catering). Also London Committee

to help reconstruction of CNT in Spain (kederacion Obrera Ibertca) con-

tact . 
b : 

:............Privacy l(Assistance also to French & Italian workers in fin-

ding 'jo Note, -this address may change soon.

Anarchist Workers Association, 13 Coltman Street, Bull. (p
aper: lotoartarian

Struggle)
Freedom 84B Whit...chapel High St. London 1 I. ,. ,
Tir strial Workers' of the World (INN): contact: Privacy .

.., .  L
. Privacy

.
. 

.

-Iiiiiii: - -(iiiIii :-tadustriii Vilaiiht)- 
.

--  

Solidarity. National working group, c/0 13 Charles St. Oxford, London:

c/o 123 Latham Rd., London Z6 (paper: Solidarity), Coventry: c/o 48 Arden

St.. Coventry.
SocLiaL.?elminItap_e/A_Rnx_217.--1V_Kinza. CAI's& Rdes_Londoa WC 1 .. Nal

l:
. Privacy :, c/o
‘
Aberdeen People's Press, 16Y-Kilit-Of:;"Aberddew -(paperr-borxmi-nevolutloA)

Syndicalist Workers, Federation (SW?): National Secretary, Box 101 c/o

Freedom Press, 843 Whitechapel High St., London E 1, .. Manchester SW?,

Cl. Grassroots, 109 Oxford Rd., Manchester. (Paper: pirec Action)

Libertarian Wor'n's Network, do : Privacy
_ _ _ 

.

Aberdeen People's Press have prceuced a detailed study of oil developments

in Scotland and the North East of Enlland. Entitled Oil over troubled wa-

ters, the rsport osts 75p fo,. over 50 pupils (balk roles OA request), and

contains photographs, diagrams and saie. Sections include: Who owns Aber-

deen? Who gets the ofits? BOnslessness, Rigs and pipelines, and the nuc-

lear family. Note, APP. new address is 16,
Ktag St., Aberdeen.• • • •

From Dave Lamb comes news of a new paper:

The Leveller, issue no I now available, with
articles on insurgency and the British State,

political cops. Labour in power, Socialism in

one factory, footbell, a report ou the tobacco

leviathans, plus features and interviews.
The paper is not specifically libertarian,

is_nOn7PartI....and democratically produced.
from:: Privacy

ARTICLES for inclusion in the next issue of the Liber-

tarian Industrial Network Bulletin, money to help cover

the costs of production and distribution, complaints and

anonymous 1L,tters to the Network co-ordinator: Moirtylt

Everett, 11 Gibson Gardens, Saffron Walden, Essex. C810 lAW
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